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Annual
Diocesan
Matrimony
Anniversary
Mass Oct. 15

De Colores!

Diocese celebrates
40 years of Fiesta

T

he Most Rev. John B. Brungardt invites couples throughout the diocese celebrating their
5th, 10th, 25th, 40th, and 50-plus
years in 2017 to attend the Annual
Diocesan Matrimony Anniversary
Mass, Oct. 15 at the Cathedral of
Our Lady of Guadalupe.
Mass is at 3 p.m., followed by a
dinner reception. There is no cost
to attend, but participants must
register by going to dcdiocese.org
and clicking on the Anniversary
Mass box. Or send:
• Full names of wife and husband
• Full mailing address • Phone
number • Email address (if applicable) • Parish • Years of matrimony • Preferred language of certificate • and number of guests,
including yourselves, by Oct. 4 to:
Matrimony Anniversary Mass
Attn: Gayla
910 Central, P.O. Box 137
Dodge City, KS 67801

Photos courtesy of Patricia Lujan

U

lYSSES -- The music, aroma and faith-filled celebration of Fiesta de Colores
returned home to Ulysses Sept.
10 for a day of events honoring 40 years of presence in the
Catholic Diocese of Dodge City.
For more than 35 years, the
diocesan-wide Fiesta de Colores
was held in Ulysses. Then, a few
years ago, members of the Secretariat of the Cursillo decided to
begin holding the event at other
locations in the diocese.
“The last few years it has
rotated around the diocese--in
Garden City, Liberal, and Dodge
City,” explained Patricia Lujan “After four years, the Fiesta returned
to its original home, Ulysses.”
The annual fiesta celebrates
the faith, the music, the food,
and other traditions honoring
the heritage of the Hispanic
residents of the Catholic Diocese
of Dodge City.
Besides offering home-cooked
cuisine, games and face-painting
for kids, and booths with items

for sale, the day offers dramatic
performances, much music, the
naming of the young Fiesta king
and queen, and, of course, the
celebration of Mass--this year
celebrated by Fathers Jacob
Schneider, Jim Dieker, and Peter
Fernandez (at top).
“It was such an honor to
celebrate the 40th Anniversary
of the Fiesta de Colores,” Lujan
said. “Joy could be felt in the environment. Several communities
from the diocese participated
with their drama plays, music,
and food. They were Elkhart,
Scott City, Dodge City, Garden
City, Liberal, Ulysses, Lewis, and
Johnson.
“All the people enjoyed food,
fellowship, and God’ presence,”
Lujan said. “The guest speaker
was Jorge Barceló, all the way
from Orlando, Florida. The Fiesta
King and Queen (at top) were
Austyn Leyva and Natalia Ledezma. The day ended beautifully
celebrating the blessed Eucharist
in Mass. De Colores!”

Misa Diocesana
Anuel de Aniversario
de Matrimonio

E

l Obispo John B. Brungardt invita
a las partes en toda la diócesis
celebrando su 5to, 10mo, 25avo,
40avo, y 50vo, y más años de aniversario en el 2017 para asistir a la
Misa Diocesana Anual de Aniversario de Matrimonio, Dominigo 15 de
Octubre. Misa a las 3 p.m.; seguida
de la comida.
Para inscribirse, por favor, vaya a
dcdiocese.org, haga clic en la casilla
y complete el formulario y el correo
antes del 4 de octubre del 2017.
O, envíe:
• Usted y el nombre completo
de su cónyuge • Dirección postal
completa • Número de teléfono •
Dirección de correo electrónico (si
corresponde) • Parroquia • Años
de matrimonio • Idioma preferido
del certificado • y el número de invitados, incluidos ustedes mismos,
para el 4 de octubre a:
Misa del aniversario del
matrimonio
Atención: Gayla
910 Central, P.O. Casilla 137
Dodge City, KS 67801
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‘Crazy Jim’

Another Way
+ Most Rev.
Ronald M. Gilmore
Bishop of Dodge City

His conversion had
been authentic, to
be sure. But Divine
Life did not rush in
suddenly to fill his
earthly life with
order, beauty, and
wonder.

“Crazy Jim.” That’s what they
came to call him, and the name
stuck for 800 years and counting.
Jacopo da Todi, James of the
town of Todi in 13th century Italy,
was a prosperous lawyer, a man
who liked to be noticed and taken
seriously, an up-and-coming town
star. But Jacopo was fated to
become Jacopone.
It happened this way. Vanna,
his wife of less than a year, died
suddenly in the collapse of a
platform at a public event her
husband wanted her to attend.
When they prepared her body
for burial, she was found to be
wearing a hair-shirt next to her
skin: penance for her husband’s
arrogant and avaricious ways.
That stopped him, and touched
him, and changed him.
He left his law practice, gave
away his wealth, and became

a kind of wandering preacher.
drink, by his fine trophy wife, by
Many of the 40,000 inhabitants
his fine standing in the commufound him too eccentric for their
nity, and by his fine pleasure in
tastes. His penitential practices
taking revenge on his enemies.
were too much for them. He
He was a gifted, energetic, even
seemed half-mad. He became,
volcanic, man. But he lived on
well, Jacopone, Crazy Jim.
the surface of things. He was
His conversion had been aushallow. He was narrow, indeed.
thentic, to be sure. But Divine
It would take him the rest of
Life did not rush in suddenly to fill his life to become the poet the
his earthly life with order, beauty, world then prized, and the world
and wonder. As he wrote in one
now praises. It would take him
of his poems (Laude LX), God
the rest of his life to become
cannot lodge in narrow hearts.
the mystic his fellow FrancisAnd for 48 years, his heart had
cans then rejected, and are now
never been stretched beyond
proud to call their own.
the demands of his own selfish
interests, and his own
selfish loves.
When the platform
collapsed, he was
“El Loco Santiago.” Así fue como le
consumed by his fine
empezaron
a llamar, y se le ha quedado
house and servants, by
el
nombre
por
más de 800 años.
his fine food and fine
Jacopo da Todi, Santiago del pueblo
de Todi en el Italia del siglo 13, era
un próspero abogado, un hombre que
le gustaba llamar la atención y a la
vez ser tomado en serio, una prometuno de sus poemas (Laude LX), Dios no
edora estrella del pueblo. Pero Jacopo puede alojarse en corazones angostos.
estaba destinado a convertirse en
Y por 48 años, su corazón no se había
Jacopone.
estrechado más allá de las exigencias
Paso de esta manera. Vanna, su
de sus propios intereses egoístas, y sus
esposa de menos de un año, murió
propios amores egoístas.
repentinamente en el colapso de una
Cuando la plataforma colapso,
plataforma en un evento público que
estaba consumido por su casa fina y
su esposo quería que asistiera. Cusirvientes, por su vino fino y comida
ando iban a preparar su cuerpo para el
fina, por su esposa de “trofeo”, por
funeral, descubrieron que debajo de su su buena posición dentro de la comuropa tenía puesta una blusa hecha de
nidad, y por su fino placer de tomar
pelo de animal: como penitencia por la
venganza de sus enemigos. Él era un
arrogancia y avaricia de su esposo. Eso hombre muy talentoso, lleno de enlo paro, lo toco, lo cambio.
ergía, hasta volcánico. Pero vivía en la
Dejo de practicar la ley, regalo su
superficie de las cosas. Él tenía poca
fortuna, y se convirtió en un predicaprofundidad. En verdad, su corazón
dor vagabundo. Muchos de los 40,000
estaba angosto.
habitantes lo encontraron muy excénLe tomaría el resto de su vida para
trico para sus gustos. Sus prácticas de
convertirse en el poeta que el mundo
penitencia eran demasiado para ellos.
valoro, y que el mundo ahora elogia.
Parecía que estaba medio loco. Se con- Le tomaría el resto de su vida para convirtió en Jacopone, El Loco Santiago.
vertirse en el místico que sus compaSu conversión había sido autentica.
ñeros Franciscanos en aquel entonces
Pero la Vida Divina no entro de repente rechazaron y que ahora con orgullo lo
a llenar su vida terrenal de orden,
nombran como uno de ellos.
belleza, y asombro. Como escribió en

‘El Loco Santiago’

HELP WANTED

T

“Jesus tends to his people individually. He personally
sees to our needs. We all receive Jesus’ touch. We
experience his care.”
― Max Lucado

Diocesan Director of Matrimony,
Family Life, and Natural Family Planning

he Catholic Diocese of Dodge City is
seeking a Director of the Matrimony,
Family Life, & Natural Family Planning
office (MFLNFP). The Director shall
guide the mission of the office through
collaboration with pastors and parishes
and ensure that the programs operate
in accordance with the teachings of the
Catholic Church and the mission outlined
by the Diocese.
The MFLNFP office is responsible for
programs for the Diocese in these areas
and is responsible for organizing and
directing efforts to involve volunteers in
programs and services within the Diocese
including 48 parishes in 28 counties. Initial efforts will be focused on the Cathe-

dral Parish and regional workshops/meetings/listening sessions.
The Director oversees internal and
external communications and outreach
for the Diocese with the use of print, web,
and other media forms.
Prefer Bachelor’s Degree in related
area, proficient verbal and written communication skills, bilingual (English/Spanish) preferred.
To request additional information on
position specifications and requirements
and/or to apply: Email cover letter and
resume to tlampe@dcdiocese.org or mail
to Catholic Diocese of Dodge City, Attn:
Human Resources, 910 Central, Dodge
City, KS 67801. (620) 227-1534.
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My father, the dreamer
What does it mean to be a dreamer? Essay about local man goes viral
By ROB REBEIN
y father was an orphan of
the Dust Bowl and the Great
Depression. He had no birth
certificate, didn’t even know that he
was adopted until he joined a Babe
Ruth baseball team at the age of 15,
and a coach at a regional tournament asked for proof of his age and
citizenship, and he wasn’t able to
give it.
He went to the man he
knew as his father, a tightlipped
farmer whose formal education
ended in the 8th grade when the
government closed his school down
because the classes were taught in
German and there was a war brewing, and asked how it was he’d never
been told about any of this.
“It never mattered,” his father
shrugged. “You’re a Rebein and you
work hard, the same as the rest of
us. End of story.”
That was enough for my father.
He continued to work hard, and in
time, he graduated from high school,
went to college, got married in the
Catholic Church, started a successful business, and raised seven sons,
one of whom (me) studied abroad in
England.
While I was over there, I wrote to
my parents, asking them to visit.
“I don’t know,” my mother wrote
back. “Your dad doesn’t have a birth
certificate, so getting a passport will

T

M

he essay at right by Rob Rebein was placed on a
Facebook post and quickly went viral.
The author was born in Dodge City on Sept. 1,
1964, the sixth of seven sons in the family of Bill
Rebein, a farmer and rancher, and Patricia
McDonald Rebein, a former nursing student from Wichita who moved to Dodge
City to attend St. Mary of the Plains College.
As a boy growing up in Dodge City,
Rebein attended Sacred Heart Cathedral School and Dodge City Senior High
School, graduating in 1983. His parents
attend the Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadelupe Parish in Dodge City.
Following his graduation from KU,
Rebein earned a Pearson Fellowship for
graduate study abroad at Exeter University in Exeter, England. His MA thesis
at Exeter, a study of the doubling motif in
the novels of William Faulkner, earned Rebein his
Master’s in English with Distinction in 1990. While
writing that thesis, Rebein taught English and American literature at the Universite du Centre in Kairouan,
Tunisia (1989-1990).
In 1998, he joined the creative writing faculty at
Indiana University Purdue University in Indianapolis,
where he is currently Associate Professor of English and
Director of Graduate Studies in English. His publications
include two books, Dragging Wyatt Earp: A Personal
History of Dodge City (Swallow/Ohio University Press,
2013) and Hicks, Tribes, and Dirty Realists: American
Fiction after Postmodernism (University of Kentucky Press,
2001).
Rebein lives with his wife Alyssa Chase and their two children in Indianapolis, Indiana.
AT right is Bill Rebein, father of author Rob Rebein. Bill
and his wife, Patricia, attend the Cathedral of Our Lady
of Guadalupe in Dodge City.

be difficult. We’ll try, though. We’ll
make it happen if we can.”
After a lot of effort and red tape,
most all of it navigated by my
mother, my father was finally issued
a birth certificate (in her handwriting, no less) and, after that, a U.S.
passport, and my parents were able
to visit me in England after all.
I haven’t thought about that story
for many years, but I thought about
it today.
You know, my father is a dreamer,
too. He lived so much of his life in
the dark or flying under the radar.
He worked hard, kept his head
down, did his job as best he could.
But the thing is, when push came
to shove, the country he knew as
his own accepted him. Yes, he was
white and the child of United States
citizens, the grandchild of naturalized immigrants. But he was undocumented all the same.
I wonder what my family, my
home parish, my hometown would
be like if by some stroke of wickedness or freakish fate my father had
been deported as a teenager. What
a huge, generational loss that would
have been.
I’ll never know, of course, because
it didn’t happen. My father was
allowed to continue dreaming, and
he’s still dreaming to this day.
I hope today’s dreamers get their
chance, too.

In appreciation
Golf Classic raises $17,500 for retired priests’ medical bills

Y

ou couldn’t have picked a
better day for a golf tournament, and thanks to dozens
of participants and sponsors,
this perfect day for golfing
brought $17,500 to be used
for retired priests’ medical
bills.
“I was very pleased with the
day,” said organizer Mark Roth,
the Director of Development for
the Catholic Diocese of Dodge
City. “Temperatures in the 80s
and a slight breeze made for
beautiful weather. It was a fantastic day on the course--a great
turnout and a great success.”
Several priests were among
those participating in the
fourth annual Dechant Foundation Golf Classic, including Father Reggie Urban,
who is recovering well
after recently retiring
to Hays following
a stroke.

The next Golf Classic will be Sept.
7, 2018 at Mariah Hills in Dodge
City. If interested in participating,
or being a sponsor, contact Roth
at (620) 227-1535.
Roth and the Catholic Diocese
of Dodge City wish to thank the
following sponsors of the event:
Prime Sponsor
Catholic Mutual
St. Catherine Hospital
Corporate Sponsor
K&N Petroleum
Hat Sponsor
Davis & McCann
Ball Sponsor
Ziegler Funeral Chapel
Lunch Sponsor
KofC Insurance Western Kansas
Agency

Team Sponsors
Catholic Mutual 1
Catholic Mutual 2
St. Catherine Hospital 1
St. Catherine Hospital 2
Davis & McCann
Ziegler Funeral Chapel
K&N Petroleum
KofC Insurance
Fry Eye Specialists
Bill Baalmann
Council 5781 Ulysses
Schartz Automotive
Dan Stremel
Willie Riebel
K & J Foods
Mark Neumann
Marienthal KofC/ Fr. Benjamin
Kennedy & McKee
Norbert Flax
St Mary’s Parish / Garden City
Newman University
CCBC Duffers/ Leroy Seiler

19th Hole Sponsor
Bill Roth Family Memorial
Snack and Drink Sponsor
Heartland Cancer Centers
Hole Sponsors
MJ Stitchery
Catholic Mutual
St. Catherine Hospital
KofC Insurance
Davis McCann Law Firm
Ziegler Funeral Chapel
K&N Petroleum
Best Water of Dodge City
Heartland Cancer Center
First Dental
Keller & Miller CPA’s
Fidelity Bank
Spearville News
Solutio, Inc
Caldwell Banker Brian Delzeit
KofC Council 2955
Wells Fargo Investors
The Steier Group
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Don’t be a feral cat

S

ince this issue is focussing on articles
about healthy living, I thought I’d write
about animals. What’s the connection,
you ask? If you must know, I’m allergic
(health issue) to cats (animal). I think having itchy eyes and sneeze marathons qualifies my column as “health-oriented”, even
though I don’t discuss health except in this
opening paragraph. And possibly in the last.
I’ll know more after I write it.

CATS

Because I’ve been so busy with editor
stuff, I’ve now decided to ask a cat named
Edgar if he will fill in as columnist. He’s one
of a few feral cats that moved into our back
yard. Edgar has no formal education, but he
does seem to embody an intelligence -- a
wisdom, if you will -- that belies his young
age (six months or so) and the fact that, well,
he’s a cat. So, here it is, a column by Edgar
the cat:
Ew6 Asjad;’ ‘ao ]ap99444444444444adf\;lk”:Lkj’z/. ‘kla’;kldfs’;lk’a
styw eeeyt24767sssxcvh s g
A’dfjgrj[p[‘p0oi, a]lmdf ]a]pokp
Jh
Sg;a’e$%
Well, that didn’t go at all like I planned.

DOGS

I realize once again that dogs are so much
smarter than cats. (You know it’s true.) My
old Lab, Sarah, who died in 2014, must have
written nearly a dozen of my columns over
the years, and even a few news articles. In
fact, she covered Stewardship Day once
when I was sick. She got paid in leftovers.
Her only downfall was that she struggled
with grammar, pronouns in particular. I’ve
read that this is common among Labradors,
which you should consider should you want
to buy one.

RODENTS

Having had rodents as pets, I was interested to read that the original idea for Alfred
Hitchcock’s “The Birds,” was not about birds
gone crazy, but hamsters.
In the book, “Hitchcock” by Ira Flemming,
the author notes that the original screenplay
of “The Hamsters” has the Tippi Hedron
character being attacked by the angry but
adorable little rodents. When hamsters
didn’t work out, Hitchcock switched to
hedgehogs and then to toy poodles, before
finally settling on birds. Personally, I think
that toy poodles gone mad would have
made for an awesome movie.

BIRDS
I used to love to feed the birds in my back
yard. I had bird houses and bird baths and
even a little bird social club where they
could make new friends when they had
a layover. I inherited this desire from my
dad. Every day, he would go out and fill
the bird feeder, and make sure the birds
had water. Even in the wintertime, he’d fill
the bird bath with warm water, creating a
Official Newspaper
Published Semi-Monthly by the
Catholic Diocese of Dodge City. All
material in this newspaper is
copyrighted 2017.
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steam-bath effect for
the appreciative birds.
Dad would kindly wash
their towels when they
were finished.
When the cats moved
into our yard in Spearville, the birds went
from feeding to being
an item on the menu. By Dave Myers
Combine feral cats and Editor
wild birds and you get lessons in biology you
never, EVER wanted, especially first thing in
the morning right after you’ve eaten breakfast.

FROGS

I used to like frogs. Then we had that influx
a few years ago, when squished frogs littered
the roads. I could hardly do yard work without the little fellas getting in the way of my
equipment. The only ones who were happy
were the cats.
By the time the summer was over, I had
developed a full-fledged frog phobia. I can
understand why that plague back in Moses’s
time really freaked people out. If I had been
pharaoh, I could take the locusts, flammable
hail, and boils—even flammable boils--but
the minute Moses mentioned frogs, I’d be
like, “Moses, not only will I let your people
go, but how about little gift packs? I’m thinking granola bars, those little bottles of water,
a deck of cards, maybe? You name it! Need
travelling cash?”

Mev Puleo; 1963-1996

M

ev Puleo was a photographer with a mission. Mev’s
story opens during a trip with her parents to a steep
hill in Brazil. The family went to see the famous statue
of Christ the Redeemer, overlooking Rio de Janeiro. Mev saw
more than the statue of Christ on one ride of the bus.
On one side Mev saw the homes of the rich and the lovely
beaches enjoyed by the rich. On the other side of the bus,
Mev saw ram-shackled homes, hungry children in rags, young
and old begging for money. These two contradictions laid
the foundation for Mev’s life’s work: photography was her
means.
“Jesus didn’t die to save us from suffering, he died to teach
Holy Ones of
us how to suffer,” she said. “I’d rather die young after having
Our Time
lived a life crammed with meaning, than to die old even in
security but without meaning.”
By Sister Irene
Setting her lens as she moved through the Third World,
Hartman, OP
she documented the life, struggles, and plight of the poor.
She wanted to bridge the distance between the rich and
The SKC is presenting
the poor.
the last columns of
Along with her photos, Mev also interviewed bishops, ac- Sister Irene’s as a celtivists, and liberation theologians. She shared a true picture ebration of her life and
of the poor of the Third World.
her gift to this newspaIn her second year of marriage, Mev developed a malignant
per. Sister Irene died
brain tumor. She died Jan. 12, 1996 age 32.
Aug. 17, 2017.

“Nonviolence isn’t sitting
back with your arms folded.
It is first recognizing that the
very person who is your oppressor is also your brother
or sister. One day he or she
may stop being your oppressor, but they’ll never stop
being your brother or sister.”

BACK TO CATS

So, a few years ago, a scar-laden, angrylooking feral cat started frequenting my back
yard. I chased him away several times, and
after an absence of a few months, he came
back. But something was wrong. He was skin
and bones! This time, the look on his face
said, “Man, I could really use a nap.”
I opened up an old cupboard on the back
porch and laid down a blanket. This became
his home. When I would come out, he’d
slowly ease himself up and come to me.
That cat went from being angry and totally
feral to suddenly desperately wanting to be
scratched and held.
Eventually, he got so bad that I had to
have him put down. I barely got to know
the thing, but he had an emotional impact
on me. Stupid cat (sniff).
I’m the same way when I get sick. I want
affection, my wife to watch over me. Fact
is, I seek her care and affection every day.
But how many times do I wait until things
are really bad before I seek care and affection from God?
My advice is not to wait until things get
bad to stop being a feral cat. Don’t wait for
your burden to become unbearably heavy.
Here’s what I do: When I need help, I
pray for help, but I always include a litany
of thanks. Showing appreciation is a great
daily reminder of God’s love for me, and is
especially helpful in tough times.
Don’t be feral! A compassionate heart
awaits you!
Bishop John B. Brungardt..........Publisher
David Myers....................................Editor
Tim Wenzl...............Advertising Manager
Daniel Stremel, CPA....Business Manager
Mrs. Margaret Klenke........Editor Emerita
Service of Editors
Msgr. A.J. Felling 1966-1971
Byron Hull   1971-1974
Margaret Klenke   1974-1990
Tim Wenzl
1990-2000
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(Jose Maria Pires, p. 225)

Photographer Mev Puleo,
who brought to light the
plight of the poor and oppressed of developing countries, embraces Pope John
Paul II during his visit to
Denver in 1993. At right, Mev
is pictured after having undergone surgery to remove a
malignant tumor in her brain.
She died in 1996.
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Show up, pay attention,
do the next obvious thing

I

am still thinking about what happened last evening, right around twilight …
I arrive at the transit mall just minutes before my
8:45 is scheduled to leave. It’s a warm evening, so I
take a seat.
I nod “Good evening” to the woman sitting next
to me. She looks worn out from the heat. We all do.
“Good evening,” she says in return.
The bus pulls up. I let my friend board first. I follow behind.
But there seems to be a problem. Quickly I get
the drift. My friend is barefoot.
“Sorry,” the driver says, like the sound of an iron
gate closing. “Passengers have to wear shoes.”
The nearest shoe store I can think of is a good
mile away. And it’s probably closed.
“But can you please make an exception?” my
friend pleads. “This is an emergency. I locked myself
out of my house.”
“Sorry. I can’t just start making exceptions.”
The conversation is going nowhere. Barefoot
Sister deboards. I show my pass.
I can’t give her my boots, I think. But wait, I could
give her my socks!
I spin around. “Would socks count?” I ask the
driver.
For the briefest second she looks thunderstruck.
“We could make that exception,” she says in a cautious tone.
I head back off the bus and break the news to
Sister Barefoot, “Socks count! Would you like my
socks?”
She, too, looks thunderstruck.
“Are you sure?” she asks.
I quickly take a seat. Left foot up, left boot off, left
sock off, boot back on. Right foot up, right boot off,
right sock off, boot back on. I shake out the footwarmth as best I can.
Sister Barefoot quickly pulls the socks on her feet.
We reboard. I take a seat across the aisle and
back a row from her.
I think about the logic of her story. Her house key
is probably in her pocket. She’s just barefoot. Somehow this encounter needed to happen.
I wiggle my bare toes inside my boots.
And I think back to a bitter cold winter night, now
forty-some years ago, in Copenhagen. I’m on the

60s-era ad tells a story

Commentary

last bus of the night.
At one stop an old man waits
to board, with a container of
heating oil pressed against his
chest. He has no gloves. He
wants to get home. And the bus
driver cannot let him board.
I get what that’s about. You
cannot ride public transit with a
container of flammable heating By Mary
oil.
Sharon Moore
The pathos on the old man’s
Poor, Like
face, the pleading in his voice
on this bitter cold night, chokes Jesus
me up. It breaks my heart. It
angers me. I am safe and warm, and he is not.
I do not speak enough Danish to plead on his
behalf. And what would I say? I feel only helpless
anguish in the presence of his misery.
The door closes. The old man stands in the dark
as the bus pulls away.
But last night comes as a grace. Not because I am
a hero. The grace is that I showed up. I paid attention. And I did the next obvious thing. And someone
was blest.
By and large, that’s all that is ever asked of us:
Show up, pay attention, do the next obvious thing.
I cannot rehearse the graced moment. I can
only make myself available to the good I cannot see.
And today I’m filled with joy. I was used of the
Holy Spirit in a way that blessed another.
“Good night,” I say, tapping Sock Sister’s shoulder
as I rise to deboard.
“Good night,” she says. As I head toward the rear
door she calls out, “God bless you!”
“God bless you, too!” I say.
Sister Bus Driver catches our exchange in her mirror. She catches my eye.
“Thank you!” she waves.
All the way home I notice that walking barefoot in
my boots isn’t bad.
(c) Mary Sharon Moore, 2017. All Rights Reserved.
Mary Sharon Moore writes and speaks nationwide
on the nature of God’s calling in our times. Visit
marysharonmoore.com

The text on this ad reads:

I

n the beginning, Father Aloysius Bittman
bought a bug.
That was in 1957 when he joined the
staff of St. Anthony’s Indian Mission in
Mandaree, South Dakota.
Since then Father Bittman has gone a
long way. In 30 Volkswagons.
Owning two or three at a time, the Bittman staff travels 600 miles per week in
each. Over dirt and gravel roads and in
temperatures that have been known to go
to 55 below.
A couple of Volkswagons ago, Father
Bittman’s ‘65 broke through the Garrison
Reservoir’s ice.
“It was a good time for praying,” he
said.
Luckily, one 255 pound priest and one
1,808 pound bug floated to safety. After
the ice was chipped away and a quick oil
change, the good father and his faithful
companion were on their way.
He was a bit peeved about the oil
change, though: “It set the mission back
$1.80,” complained Father Bittman.
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Friendship – the
remedy for racism
By Russell Shaw
hat, if anything, can be done to end racism in the
United States once and for all?
Court decisions, laws, programs, institutions and
processes of many kinds already have been put in place targeting racial bigotry. Perhaps, though, we need even more
of them. If so, let’s have them.
But there’s one solution that gets to the heart of the problem yet is often overlooked. It can’t be legislated or imposed
by court order, but it’s essential just the same. It’s friendship.
I grew up in a segregated city – Washington, D.C. – at a
time when racial separation was largely taken for granted. I
still recall an incident from that time that suggests how racial matters stood. It happened in my fourth-year classroom
in my all-white Jesuit high school. (In case you wonder, that
school has long had a racially mixed student body – I’m talking about something that happened a long time ago.)
Several of my classmates got into a heated argument
about segregation with our teacher, a young Jesuit scholastic. He argued that racial segregation was wrong. The kids
argued that it was part of the natural order of things and
therefore right. Listening, I realized that I agreed with the
teacher. But it wasn’t something I felt very strongly about
one way or the other.
A few years after that, one of the few professors at
Georgetown who socialized with students outside class
invited me to drop by his home for a chat. When I got there,
I was surprised to find another guest – a young black man
from the professor’s hometown in the Midwest. It soon
became clear that the two of them were old friends.
I kept what I felt to myself, but I was astonished. The idea
that a white man and a black man could actually be friends
had simply never occurred to me before. Was that obtuseness on my part? Of course. That’s what living in a segregated environment does to you.
These days nobody would call Washington a segregated
Southern town, but blacks and whites still mostly live in selfsegregated neighborhoods, still often study, work and even
worship in segregated settings. And as far as I can tell, blackwhite friendships remain the exception rather than the rule.
Back in 1958, the bishops who headed what was then
called the National Catholic Welfare Conference (predecessor of today’s U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops) issued
a statement entitled “Discrimination and Christian Conscience.” This was ten years after Archbishop, later Cardinal, Patrick O’Boyle desegregated Washington’s parochial
schools and four years after the Supreme Court in Brown v.
Board of Education overturned public school segregation.
The NCWC statement made many good points, including the fact that Catholic immigrants had also been targets
of discrimination in their day. But perhaps the statement’s
most important point was that the great obstacle to ending
racism lies in “hatred or even indifference.”
Friendship is the antidote to such sins of the heart. But
friendship is impossible for people who don’t get to know
one another and interact in settings conducive to making
friends. Surely this is an area where the Church and the
churches have something to offer. In the wake of Charlottesville, the U.S. bishops have set up a new Ad Hoc Committee
Against Racism. Maybe the committee should give building
friendship a look.

W

Russell Shaw is the author of more than twenty books,
including three novels and volumes on ethics and moral
theology, the Catholic laity, clericalism, the abuse of secrecy
in the Church, and other topics. He has also published thousands of articles in periodicals, among them The Wall Street
Journal, The Washington Times, L’Osservatore Romano,
America, Crisis, Catholic World Report, The National Catholic
Reporter, and many others. From 1967-1987 he served as
communications director for the U.S. Catholic bishops and
from 1987-1997 was information director for the Knights of
Columbus. He lives in Washington, D.C.
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Meet the 98 year old Nebraska man who bakes pies for people in need
By DOREEN RICARDO
ot all heroes wear capes. Some
wear aprons and oven mitts.
After Leo Kellner’s wife of 72
years died from complications related
to dementia in 2012, the Hastings,
Nebraska, man began baking desserts
for people in need in his community.
“I didn’t know what to do with
myself,” Kellner told Today. “I was
moaning and moping, and I said,
‘I’ve got to have something to do,’
and that’s how it started.” Kellner
whipped up 144 pies that year and
donated them to families having a
hard time — he found them by reaching out to funeral homes and community organizations. Since then, he
has continued to spread love and joy
through delicious desserts (pies and
cakes). How sweet is that?
“Everybody’s my favorite — I love
everybody,” said Kellner. “People
that gave me a rough time when
things were going hard for me, and I
still love them. I’ve since made them
cakes and pies. I hold no grudge.”
Kellner’s mom used to bake, so his
hobby is a way of honoring her as
well as his late wife. He even tweaks
recipes to accommodate people
with diabetes or food allergies. And
his treats are tasty, too: “They’re
wonderful!” Jane Rose, a friend of

N

Leo Kellner, 98, hard at work baking desserts.
Kellner’s, told The Hastings Tribune.
“Everybody wants his recipe for the
crust because they’re the best.”
They even earned the pastor of
St. Michael’s Church, Father Michael
Houlihan’s blessing: “They’re pretty
darn good, they really are,” he told
Today.
“Every time we have a funeral here,
he has one brought over. And every
time one of us goes over there he
gives us one. He’s always been that
way. Some look inward, he looks
outward. If you say ‘hi’ to him, he’ll
probably give you a pie.”
There’s a reason Kellner has such
a big heart for struggling people. He
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grew up on a farm in Dimock, South
Dakota, during the Great Depression,
when times were tight. “I knew what
it was to be poor, and a lot of times
we just had eggs and flour mixed up
together,” he told the news source.
“So as long as I can do it, I will. A lot of
people donate stuff to help; I bake.”
There might be something to that
recent study, which suggested baking
for loved ones has actual psychological
benefits. Perhaps it’s even the secret
to a long, happy life. Kellner certainly
seems like living proof: “I try to be
happy,” he said. “I place nobody above
me, I place nobody below me. I like everybody and I’ve never held a grudge.”

“

I try to be
happy. I place
nobody above me,
I place nobody
below me. I like
everybody and
I’ve never held a
grudge.”

Heartland Center
for Spirituality
An Oasis for Personal Growth
and Spiritual Renewal
Since the opening in 1985 Heartland Center has continued its mission to be an “oasis” for personal growth and
spiritual renewal. The Center is located on the 18 acres of
the Dominican Sisters of Peace Convent to provide you with
an opportunity to nurture body, mind, and spirit. It is an ideal
setting for anyone looking for a reflective atmosphere in which to pray,
rest, and grow.
Our center also answers the needs of any large or small group requiring a
convenient place to pray, plan, study or dialogue. Our meeting rooms can
accommodate a small or large group, offering overnight accommodations
and meals. Nothing is quite so rewarding or at the heart of why we are created as the spiritual quest.
Heartland Center has 5 spiritual directors on staff who are ready to walk
with individuals on their faith journey.

When we meet, we will look together for God’s activity in all the areas of
your life, especially where the action is right now. Whatever we focus on
we will listen to you with care and give you honest responses. At the very
least, we will offer you another seeker’s perspective.
- Heartland Center for Spirituality Staff
If you are looking to create space for God and find the path to your own
spiritual oasis, then you need to look into our SpiritLife program. The program is open to adults from any faith background who seek to grow more
deeply in their spirituality.

3600 Broadway, Great Bend,
Kansas 67530
www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Phone: 620-792-1232
E-mail: office@heartlandspirituality.org
website: heartlandspirituality.org
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History hidden in quilts

‘Code quilts’ saved slave lives in the Old South
By CHARLENE SCOTT-MyERS
Special to the SKC
Editor’s Note: The following is the second of a
two-part series.
housands of escaping slaves found their
way north to deliverance from oppression
thanks to the Underground Railroad Quilt
Code designed by sympathetic Southerners.
The Underground Railroad was a network
of safe houses that enabled slaves to escape
to Ohio and Canada. It is estimated that some
100,000 people made their way to freedom
between the American Revolution and the Civil
War.
There were many quilt designs that pertained to the Underground Railroad, but 10
to 14 code patterns were used most often on
those quilts. Each quilt featured only one of
the patterns, which contained “hidden code
messages” to slaves.
Ozella Williams, an African American woman
from South Carolina, remembered the story
her mother told her about code quilts. Her
mother said the quilts were used to give directions or warnings to slaves who were risking
their lives to escape from their owners.
The quilts with their secret codes were
placed one at a time on a fence, clothesline, or
cabin door in an area where slaves would pass
by. Since it was usual for quilts to be aired outdoors frequently, the slave master or mistress
would not be suspicious when seeing quilts
displayed.
These quilts provided a nonverbal alert to
any slave who was escaping. Only one quilt
with a secret code would appear at a time.
When viewed, each quilt signaled specific information or action for a slave to take.
The quilts’ codes had a dual meaning: first to
signal slaves to prepare to escape, and second
to give clues and directions along the journey.
Slaves contemplating escape might hope to
see a quilt with a Monkey Wrench Block with
its red and gold design that transmitted the
secret message that it was time for them to
gather tools needed for the long journey. The
monkey wrench was a familiar metal tool used
by blacksmiths, but in the lingo of slave signals
it meant a person or group who turned the
wagon wheel.
The second quilt the escapees hoped to see
was the Wagon Wheel Block on a quilt, which
meant that slaves should load their wagons
or prepare to board a wagon that would hide
them during their escape.
The Carpenter Block quilt with its jumble
of blocks signaled that help from Jesus would
guide the slaves along their difficult journey.
Jesus was the “master carpenter” in the lives of

T
Monkey Wrench

Wagon Wheel

...The quilts were used to
give directions or warnings
to slaves who were risking
their lives to escape
to freedom.

Carpenter

Bear Paw

Basket

Crossroads

Log Cabin

most slaves.
The Bear’s Paw Block instructed escaping
slaves to take a mountain trail out of view, following the path created by bear tracks in spring
that would lead them to water and food. The
Appalachian mountain--full of bear--ran parallel to the route of the Underground Railroad.
The Basket Block on a quilt reminded slaves
to bring with them enough food and supplies
to get to the crossroads. Abolitionists would
furnish them with food and water along the
way.
The Crossroads Block with its four diamonds
referred to Cleveland, Ohio, an area that offered several routes to freedom. It also signified the time when life changes, and a person
must be willing to go on with the journey.
The Log Cabin Block featured a secret symbol indicating that a person was friendly. It
provided a colorful design of differently shaped
boxes that could be drawn with a stick on the
ground. It also advised slaves seeking shelter
that a house or building was safe.
The Shoo-ﬂy Block of four triangles attached
to a brown square suggested that nearby was
a friendly guide who could help the slave to
houses, churches, caves or even graveyards
where they could hide along their way to freedom.
The Bow Tie Block advised slaves to dress in
disguise, and was a signal that someone would
help them change into better clothes if possible
before traveling any further.
The Flying Geese Block of eight triangles
pointing in several directions meant that the
slaves should follow the flight pattern of geese
flying north during their spring migration.
The red, blue and yellow Birds in the Air
directional Block also encouraged slaves to follow the path of other birds that were in the air
at that particular time.
The jagged, pale red Drunkard’s Path Block
instructed slaves to create a zig-zag path, and
warned them NOT to walk in a straight line if
they hoped to avoid pursuers in the area.
The Sailboat Block signaled slaves to take a
boat across the Great Lakes to Canada, where
black sailors would help them reach the end of
their journey. Many ship owners also assisted
slaves by hiding them.
And finally, the colorful and beautifully
designed North Star Block was obvious in its
meaning that desperate slaves should follow
that star—as the wise men once followed
a star--to their long desired and longed-for
freedom.
The code quilts were unique because they
were able to convey hidden messages in plain
sight!

Shoo Fly

North Star

Sailboat

Drunkard’s Path

Birds in the Air

Flying Geese

Bow Tie
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God wants to relieve your
burdens and stress Psalm 46:1
By Dale Fletcher
(The following is printed with permission from Dale Fletcher, www.faithandhealthconnection.org.)
od gives peace and strength during
stress. Trouble, conflict and stressors
of all types can limit your effectiveness
to serve God. In the short term, these
things can frazzle and limit you. Over
time, chronic stress, worries, fear and
conflict can impact negatively on the
systems of your body and cause physical ailments and sickness and chronic
diseases.
Your poor physical health can then
limit your effectiveness to serve in God’s
kingdom.
Here are a few scriptures that exhort
us to lean into God during stressful and

G

difficult times:
“God is our refuge and strength, an
ever-present help in trouble. Therefore
we will not fear…” Psalm 46:1-2
“.. do not fear, for I am with you; do
not be dismayed, for I am your God. I
will strengthen you and help you; I will
uphold you with my right hand.”
Isaiah 41:10
“Come to me all who are weary and
burdened and I will give you rest.”
Jesus in Matthew 11:28
If you’re under stress, worried or
troubled, lean into God in a greater way.
Read the scriptures and meditate on
His truths, His nature and His love and
promises for you. Trust Him. God wants
to be the Source of your comfort, hope,
peace and strength!

At age 65 you can discover a new hobby, share family adventures, or rock on with
your friends. Enjoy every day – with good health!
Plan 65 makes better health simple. It helps bridge the gaps in Medicare by covering out-of-pocket expenses like deductibles and co-pays. Plus, our proven support
makes Medicare Supplement insurance worry free.
Go Blue – with Plan 65!
Plan 65 Dept. • 800-752-6650
bcbsks.com/plan65

Taking opioids for
pain? Speak up. Ask
the hard questions
(BPT) - Opioids often are the go-to pain killer
for everything from back aches and injuries to
post-surgical pain, as evidenced by the more
than 300 million prescriptions written each
year. While they can help with moderate to
severe short-term pain, opioids are not without
risk. Because they have significant side effects,
including an increased risk of addiction and
overdose, the American Society of Anesthesiologists suggests those who take opioids ask
some tough questions - including if it is time
to consider alternatives.
Kathleen Callahan understands the dilemma.
She suffers from a condition that causes painful
cysts that required multiple surgeries resulting
in post-surgical and chronic pain for which she
took opioids for years. Despite being on a high
dose of opioids, she still had chronic pain. So
she turned to Anita Gupta, D.O., Pharm.D., a
physician anesthesiologist who specializes in
pain medicine.
“When I was on opioids long-term I couldn’t
function, couldn’t be involved in my children’s
lives and my work was suffering,” said Kathleen.
“Dr. Gupta helped me manage my pain so life
is livable. Now I exercise, go out with friends
and go to my kids’ activities.”
“Kathleen and I had some difficult discussions.
I didn’t think the medications were helping her
anymore and I was truthful with her,” said Dr.
Gupta. “She asked some hard questions, and
I helped her move forward and cope with her
pain. Since she’s been opioid-free Kathleen is
vibrant and energetic. She has her life back.”
If you are taking opioids or your physician
has prescribed them, the American Society of
Anesthesiologists suggests asking yourself (and
your physician) some tough questions:
• Are opioids affecting my quality of life?
Opioids have many side effects, ranging from
severe constipation, mental fogginess and
nausea to depression. Kathleen said she was
“exhausted, cranky, depressed, constipated
and gaining weight.” She realized the side effects of opioids were worse than the pain itself,
motivating her to seek other options.
• What are my concerns about taking opioids
- or stopping them? With the media attention
surrounding opioid risks, many people worry
they:
- are being judged by others
- may become addicted or overdose
- won’t be able to control their pain if they stop
taking opioids
Ask your physician about obtaining naloxone,
a drug that can reverse an overdose. If you take
opioids when you don’t have pain or use more
than directed, you may develop a dependence.
Talk to your physicians about alternatives to
manage your pain.
* Is it time to consider other methods of pain
management? Opioids are most effective in the
short term. If they are taken for chronic pain,
they should be part of a “multimodal” plan that
includes other methods of pain management,
including:
- Injections or nerve blocks, which can short
circuit muscle and nerve pain.
- Electrical stimulation and spinal cord stimulation devices that send electrical impulses to
block pain.
- Physical therapy, which strengthens muscles
to improve function and decrease pain. Whirlpools, ultrasound and massage can help, too.
Continued on Page 15
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What’s the secret to 70 years of religious life? The Virgin Mary, this nun says
By Diego Lopez Marina
exico City (CNA) - Sister Crucita has
been a member of the Josephine
Sisters in Mexico for 70 years. At
nearly 100 years old, she says she is happy
with her vocation and would not change
her decision to give her life to God.
In an interview with CNA, Sister Crucita
– whose full religious name is Sister Maria
of the Royal Cross – said that the secret of
her perseverance has always been her trust
in the mercy of God and the support of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.
“I say to the Blessed Virgin Mary, ‘Take
care of me, you already know I’m yours.
Deliver me from the snares of the devil.’
The Blessed Virgin has taken great care of
me,” she said.
Through the Holy Rosary she was able
to persevere in face of the temptation to
abandon the religious life on many occasions, she said.
“One of the strongest temptations was
to want to leave the religious life, because
there were a lot of difficulties at the hospital where I was. The doctors encouraged
me to leave, but I trusted in God and the
Blessed Virgin. And here I am, thanks to
them,” she said.
Sister Crucita was born Nov. 23, 1917 in
the El Oro municipality in Mexico State.
From a very young age, she had a love for
Christ and the Church, thanks to the devotion of her parents who took her to Mass.
“I always liked going to Mass. I had an
uncle who was a sacristan and I liked to
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Sister Crucita
spend time with him. So I was always drawn
to the things of the Lord,” she said.
She began thinking about a religious
vocation after a group of religious sisters
came to her home town. She even discerned with a cloistered convent, but was
forced to return home after two years, due
to an illness.
Sister Crucita was introduced to the Josephine Sisters by a priest. She worked alongside the sisters at a local hospital for a few
months, and then entered the novitiate.
On Aug. 15, 1947, Sister Crucita made
her final vows as a Josephine sister, at 30
years of age. Currently she goes to confession about every two weeks, prays the
Holy Rosary three or four times a day, and
attends Mass daily.
She said her religious vocation was al-

Photo courtesy of Sister Beatriz

ways tied to her profession as a nurse.
At the start of the 1950s, Sister Crucita
was sent to her congregation’s hospital in
Cuba. Later, in 1952, she arrived in Guadalajara and was assigned as a nurse to the
Civil Hospital. For many years she was the
supervisor of the pediatrics department.
“I see how the sick suffer and there are
many who offer everything to God, they
don’t complain or anything. So then I think,
if they who are sick and are always thinking
about God, then what can I complain about.
Anything on my part is something passing
and I offer it to the Lord,” she emphasized.
Sister María de la Cruz said that one of
her secrets to keep on going has always
been to feel welcomed by the mercy of
God: “I know that He loves me much more
than I love him. I have always thought that

He seeks me, he calls me, that he is always
with me. If something happens to me, He
watches over me.”
She encouraged young people to trust
“completely in God, in the love that He has
for us” because “He helps us and gives us
peace.”
On Nov. 23, at Our Lady of Bethlehem
and Saint Michael the Archangel Church,
a Mass of Thanksgiving will be celebrated
for Sister Crucita’s 100th birthday.
Sister Beatriz Escamilla, a 44-year-old
Josephine sister, said that at nearly 100
years old, Sister Crucita is still very independent.
“She begins her routine at 5 a.m., because she moves at a slower pace, and then
she comes to the chapel at 7 a.m. She is one
of the most punctual sisters, and sometimes she beats us all there. Sometimes
she’s the one who opens up the chapel,”
Sister Beatriz said.
She also highlighted Sister Crucita’s fervent prayer for “vocations and for those of
us still working in the apostolate.”
“She has an hour dedicated to prayer in
front of the Blessed Sacrament to especially ask for these needs,” she said.
Whenever things at the hospital get difficult, Sister Beatriz said, she can always count
on Sister Crucita for encouragement.
“She’s a person you’re drawn to, through
the peace she conveys. She offers a lesson
in joy, perseverance, dedication and sacrifice,” she concluded.
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Local catechist discovers a cornucopia of Catholic resources
By DAVE MyERS
Southwest Kansas Catholic
ric Feezor, a catechist at Mary
Queen of Peace Church in Ulysses, was looking for a way to
enhance Catholic teaching in his parish -- something that would be easily
accessible to everyone, and something
that would offer formats other than
lectures.
After a bit of research, he happened
upon Formed.org.
The site was replete with hundreds
of video releases, ebooks, podcasts
workshops, and other aids. Formed.
org offered a cornucopia of teachings
in the Catholic faith--all available at
the press of a button.
“I guess the best way to describe it is
an online library of Catholic resources,”
Feezor said. “With our subscription, we
have access to hundreds if not thousands
of hours of video and audio Catholic teachings, with instructors like Dr. Edward Sri,
Dr. Tim Gray, Dr. Scott Hahn, and many
others. Many of these programs also have
downloadable leaders and student guides.
This include teachings for adults, teens,
youth, and even small children.”
In addition to the video and audio
teachings, Feezor explained that there are
dozens of ebooks available, offering topics
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from theology, to lives of the saints, to classic fiction.
“They also have a library if quality Catholic movies. My wife and I actually use these
for ‘date night’ sometimes. We’ll put on
a good movie, crack a bottle of wine, and
learn something about our faith or one of
the saints.”
The couple had recently viewed, “Saint
Philip Neri - I Prefer Heaven,” a powerful
and entertaining movie about the beloved
14th Century saint known for his sense
of humor, his mission to help youth, and
his unwavering faith. He was also known
to be lifted off the ground by the Holy
Spirit while in a state of ecstatic prayer.

He wasn’t the only
saint to be blessed
with this particular
gift.
“I had the opportunity this weekend
to watch a couple
more movies on
Formed,” Feezor
noted. “First, ‘Restless Heart’ is the
story of the life of
St. Augustine. I had
never known much
of his life, but the
movie is fantastic,
telling of him, and
his mother, St. Monica.
“The second movie, ‘St. Guiseppe
Moscati: Doctor to the Poor’ was simply
beautiful. A reminder that there is still
good and beauty in our world.”
A wealth of such movies are included, as
well as workshops that can be shared in a
group setting, and are easily accessed to
be used by parish groups.
“Once you go to the website, you will
come to the Formed home page, where
we are making use of another feature
of Formed, custom content,” Feezor explained. “You’ll see that we are making
use of this feature as well. I have put up a

picture of our church, a link to the Vibrant
Ministries video, a couple of other videos,
and links to our parish website, and the
Vatican website.”
Feezor and his wife, Holly, are late entrees into the Catholic faith. The couple,
who have been married for 27 years and
have two adult children, entered fully the
Catholic Church only seven years ago.
Since then they have taken a keen and
personal interest in spreading the teachings of the Catholic Church.
“Excellent website,” said Linda Sandoval.
“I love the many movies and educational
videos. I feel very blessed to have this in our
community. So many resources to help increase our knowledge and faith. Love it!”
There are two types of subscriptions
available: parish and individual. The cost
for an individual unlimited subscription is
$9.99 per month, while for a parish the cost
is $159.99 per month.
“Our church, in conjunction with St.
Bernadette in Johnson, has subscribed to
Formed.org,” explained Feezor.
Once the parish subscribes, its parishioners may register and utilize the site for
free.
“In the seven months we’ve been using
Formed, we have had 48 parishioners sign
up, and of that, nearly 50 percent regularly
engage in the use of this resource.”
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Richard P. Arensdorf, 100,
of Ellinwood, died Sept. 8, 2017.
He served in the United States Air
Force and later worked as a jeweler.
Father Terrance Klein presided.
Donald W. Strong , of St. Nicholas Parish, Kinsley, died Sept. 9,
2017. He was born Feb. 24, 1937 to
Phillip and Anna (Fredelake) Strong.
As a young child they moved to
Windthorst to the family farm. He
attended the rural school and later
graduated from Windthorst High
School. He is survived by his wife,
Rothalee; a son Dudley; a daughter
Mendy; two grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren; a sister
Carolyn Forbes; and two brothers,
Gary and Larry. Father John Strasser
presided.
Robert (Bob) E. Merritt, 79,
of St. Joseph Parish, Ellinwood,
died Sept. 12, 2017. Merritt served
for six years with the Air National
Guard. Survivors include son, Craig;
daughter, Cindy Merritt; sister, Janice Knop; and two grandchildren.
Father Terrance Klein presided.
Robert Padilla, 51, of Mary
Queen of Peace Parish, Ulysses,
died Sept. 9, 2017. Padilla helped
his dad in the plumbing business,
and was also a mechanic and carpenter in Ulysses. He is survived
by his brothers, Lee Roy, Abel, and
Merejildo Jr.; sisters, Becky Padilla,
Gloria Guzman, Sylvia Moreno,
Debbie Porras, and Brenda Padilla.
Father Peter Fernandez presided.
Virginia Ann Kaiser, of St.
John the Evangelist Parish, Hoisington, died Sept. 12, 2017. She
was born Sept. 13, 1932, on the
farm near Redwing, Kansas. Her
husband, Edward ‘Ed’ Kaiser, preceded her in death on July 26, 2007.
Kaiser worked for the Royal Theater
and was a telephone switchboard
operator for Western Power and
Light. She was also a co-owner and
worked with her husband Ed, at
Ed’s APCO. She was a member of
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the Altar Society. Survivors include
a son, Wayne; a daughter, Nona
Prosser; brothers, Richard Proksch
and Bill Proksch; sister, Sue Hickel;
three grandchildren; and her beloved dog, Molly. Father Anselm
Eke presided.
	Uriel Tarin, 33, formerly of
Johnson, died Sept. 10, 2017. He is
survived by his parents, Jesus and
Carrie Tarin; brothers, Armando,
Geraldo “Bubba”, and Rolando;
nephew, Aden; nieces, Paysli and
Isabella; granddad, Alfred B. Martinez; and a host of family and
friends. Father Peter Fernandez
presided.
Edward Arthur Durler, 93,
of St. John the Baptist Parish, Spearville, died Sept. 17, 2017. Durler
was a lifetime farmer and rancher.
He also worked as a plumber in
Spearville and Dodge City. He was a
3rd Degree Knight for the Spearville
Knights of Columbus. He was also a
member of the United States Navy,
serving in WWII. Edward is survived
by his companion, Sonja Barnes;
daughter Diane Muncy; sons Rod
and Tim; nine grandchildren; 10
great-grandchildren; and four
great-great- grandchildren; sisters
Esther Burkhart, Ruth Hattrup,
and Rosemary Lamb. Father John
Forkuoh presided.
Mildred E. Meitner, 105, of
Prince of Peace Parish at St. Patrick
Church, Great Bend, died Sept. 16,
2017. Meitner attended nursing
school at Lincoln General Hospital.
During World War II, she met and
married her husband Eugene F.
Meitner of Olmitz, an inspector for
McDonald Douglas Aircraft. They
soon returned to Olmitz to run
the family farm. Survivors include
son, Gary; four grandchildren; 13
great-grandchildren; and six greatgreat-grandchildren.
Stanley Joseph Stramel, 63,
died Sept. 13, 2017. He was born
in Dodge City and attended Sacred

“Spend your time
and energy in training yourself for spiritual fitness. Physical
exercise has some
value, but spiritual
exercise is much
more important for
it promises a reward
in both this life and
the next. This is
true and everyone
should accept it.”
-- 1 Timothy 4:7-9

Heart School, Saint Mary of the
Plains High School, Dodge City Senior High, Dodge City Community
College, Kansas Institute of Technology and Rochville University.
He is survived by daughter, Trista;
son, Michael; his fiancée, Brenda
Wood and her daughter, Mollie
and husband, Kevin Trogdon, and
children, Bryson, Ashlyn, and Liam;
his mother, Mary Jane Stramel; two
brothers, Rodney and Douglas; two
sisters, Marlene Lyall and Shirley
Kaffrey; three nieces and three
nephews, and many aunts, uncles
and cousins. Father John Forkuoh
presided.
Homer C. Detwiler, 86, of Sacred Heart Parish, Pratt, died Sept.
13, 2017. Detwiler, and his wife,
Mary, settled in Pratt and together
ran a TV repair shop and raised
four children. Mary preceded him
in death on May 16, 2016. Detwiler is survived by: his son, Scott;
daughters, Randi Grubbs and Kelly
Hughes; brothers, Don, John and
James; nine grandchildren; and
nine great-grandchildren, with one
on the way. Father Michael Klag
presided.
Leona Loraine (Hattrup)
Naab of St. John the Baptist Parish, Spearville, died Sept. 14, 2017.
She was born May 21, 1934, at
Bellefont. She graduated from
Windthorst High School in 1952
and St. Joseph School of Nursing in
Wichita in 1956. She practiced as
a Registered Nurse for nearly 50
years, spending much of her career
at Spearville Hospital. Her husband,
William Joseph, preceded her in
death. She is survived by siblings
Vernon Hattrup, Sister Marilyn
Hattrup and Evelyn Burris; nine
children, 17 grandchildren, and two
great-grandchildren: Wilma Jean;
Paul Dennis and his children Summer Hogan, Nichole Harold, Paul
William, and granddaughter Hailey
Harold. Sharon Louise Hoffman;

her husband Bob, and children
Christopher and Michael, and
grandson Eli. Joseph William;
his children William, Leo and
Karl. Laura Patricia Thilges;
her husband Nick. Donna Lea
Naab; her husband Stony Bowman and son Gray. Kathleen
Elizabeth Naab de Tovar; her
husband César Tovar and children Joseph, Chiara, Juliana,
and Mateo; Lawrence James;

his wife Amy and children Eva
and Andrew. LeAnn Marie Bell;
her husband Chris and children
Henry and Isaac. Father John
Forkuoh presided.

If an obituary listing was
omitted, contact Dave at
620-227-1519 or skregister@dcdiocese.org. Please
pray for all those listed on
this page.
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Call us today at the following locations:
620-826-3848
620-855-3185
620-227-3196
620-276-7671
785-798-2237
620-384-7800

www.kellerleopold.com
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

INSURANCE

Making a difference for life

DAN REED, FICF

(785) 472-2145 oﬃce
(785) 531-0135 cell
Ellinwood,
Hoisington, Olmitz,
Russell, Claflin,
Ellsworth

DARIN REED,
FICF

TYLER MEYER,
FICF

(785) 726-4899 oﬃce
(785) 726-4899
(785) 259-2335 cell Kingman, Seward, ShaRansom
ron, Willowdale, St. Leo,
St. John, Pratt, Danville,
Medicine Lodge, Kiowa,
Greensburg

For more
information on
a career with
the Knights of
Columbus,
contact George
Spinelli at
(785) 726-4899.

LINENBERGER

(785) 301-2676
oﬃce
(785) 623-8716 cell
Larned, La Crosse,
Olmitz

(785) 726-4899 oﬃce
(785) 650-3404 cell
St. John, Seward,
Great Bend, Kinsley,
Goodland, Colby,
and St. Francis

DAN ORDONEZ

(620) 260-0962
Garden City, Plains,
Liberal, Ulysses,
Ingalls, Elkart, Johnson, Hugoton, Lakins,
Syracuse, Satanta

BRENT WOOD

JOSE ARIAS

(785) 259-8689
(785) 821-1265
Marienthal, Dighton, Spearville, Wright,
Scott City, Sharon
Dodge City, Ness
Springs, Tribune and City, Jetmore, Ingalls,
Garden City
Ashland

Check out our website!
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3 Mary, Stella ___
4 Priscilla and Aquila left here
because the Jews were ordered
out (Acts 18:2)
5 Job’s wife told him to, “___
God and die” (Job 2:9)
6 Med. Christian empire
7 Fourth century pope
8 Vanity of vanities source
(abbr.)
11 “I ___ no evil, for you are with
me” (Ps 23:4)
12 “…the world’s foundations lay
___” (2 Sam 22:16)
15 ___1, papal license plate
16 “Blessed are you who are ___”
(Lk 6:20)
18 Catholic actress Haver
19 “Ecce ___”

21 See 39A
22 God’s indwelling
25 An evangelist
26 “___ and it will be given to
you” (Mt 7:7)
27 Galilee, and others
28 ___ Ladder
30 Her tomb was the first thing
bought in the Bible
31 Mother of Ishmael
32 Chief minister of the Persian
king in the Book of Esther
34 Pope who saved Rome from
Attila
36 He blamed the Christians for
burning Rome
37 Christmas month (abbr.)

ST. MICHAEL’S BRAIN TEASERS

SHAUN

GEORGE SPINELLI,
FICF, LUTCF, CLU

GABRIEL’S CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1
1 The father asked for the
finest of this for his son who
had come home
3 St. Paddy’s Day month
7 One of the prophets
9 “Give us this day ___
13
daily bread…”
10 T h e o l o g y d e g r e e
(abbr.)
19
11 Vatican news service
12 Scripture
13 Florida town near Ave 23
Maria University
14 Biblical twin
17 Catholic international
aid org.
20 A dove brought this
branch back to Noah
33
23 “___ let us adore
him…”
24 “So be it!”
25 “Ave ____”
28 Faith without works is 39
dead source (abbr.)
29 Commandment carrier,
and others
31 Mother of Samuel (1 Sam
1:20)
33 Color of smoke if no pope is
elected
35 Father-in-law of Caiaphas (Jn
18:13)
37 Coordinator of parish programs (abbr.)
38 Peter cut this off the soldier
of the high priest
39 With 21D, a Gregorian chant
hymn
40 Church singers
41 Catholic actor Connery
DOWN
1 Rite in the Catholic Church
2 Crime Jesus was accused of
at his trial before the Sanhedrin

• • • kofcinsuranceks.com

TEASER THE FIRST: The following two
4x4 grids each contain a 12-letter
word. Each word is formed by a chain
of letters. A word can begin with any
of the letters. The second letter of a
word is adjacent (either horizontally,
vertically, or diagonally) to the first
letter, the third letter is adjacent to
the second, and so on. No letter can
be used more than once. Four letters
in each grid will be unused.

st. seBastian’s soDUKo

Bucklin:
Cimarron:
Dodge City:
Garden City:
Ness City:
Syracuse:
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TEASER THE SECOND:
Here are 10 rhyming word riddles. The answer
to the riddle is a pair of words that rhyme with
each other. For example: Large Feline would
be Fat Cat.
6. College room
1. Not fresh story
application
2. Neat stage setting
7. Aircraft stress
3. Living plunge
8. Masked face
4. Imitation hoe
animals song
5. Get rid of purple
9. Paperpack corner
sore
10. Vast country
(Left) To solve a Soduko, fill in
the table so that the numbers
from 1 to 9 will be in each
column, each row and each 3x3
box only once. Every sudoku
puzzle can have only one correct solution.
Cada fila debe contener los
números a partir la 1 a 9.
Cada columna debe contener
los números a partir la 1 a
9. Cada cuadrado 3x3 debe
contener los números a partir
la 1 a 9.
Puzzle courtesy of
sodukooftheday.com.
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Priests on the Prairie
Died Oct. 1, 1940

Msgr. J.A. Pompeney

M

Msgr. J.A.
Pompeney was
ordained in 1887 for
the Leavenworth
diocese at Innsbruck
University in Austria.

sgr. J.A. Pompeney was born May 5, 1862 in Canton, Ohio.
He was ordained in 1887 for the Leavenworth diocese at
Innsbruck University in Austria. His degrees included a Ph.D., an
S.T.D., and a J.C.D. In his first assignments in Kansas, he served
as secretary to Bishop Louis Mary Fink, O.S.B., and as an assistant at the Cathedral in Leavenworth.
His pastorates in the Leavenworth diocese included: Assumption, Edgerton (1891-93), and Our Lady of Lourdes, Pittsburg
(1893-97). He served as a diocesan missionary with residence at
St. John Hospital in Leavenworth from 1897 to 1899.
After the re-division of the dioceses of Kansas, he became a
member of the Wichita clergy. His other pastorates included: St.
Teresa, Hutchinson (1899-1904); Sacred Heart, Frontenac (19041913); Our Lady of Lourdes, Pittsburg (1913-28), and St. Mary,
Newton (1928-40).
In 1904, the last year of his pastorate at Hutchinson, the following missions were included in those attached to St. Teresa
Parish: St. Joseph’s, Bellefont; St. Bernard’s, Belpre; St. Nicholas,
Kinsley; Sts. Peter and Paul, North Kinsley, and St. Joseph, Offerle.
Msgr. Pompeney was a noted speaker and was widely known
for his talks on the encyclicals of Pope Leo XIII.
He was elevated to the rank of domestic prelate and given the
title of monsignor in 1931 by Pope Pius XI. Msgr. Pompeney died
at Bethel Hospital in Newton on Oct. 1, 1940, at the age of 78.
Bishop Christian H. Winkelmann celebrated the funeral Mass at
St. Mary’s Church in Newton. Burial was in the parish cemetery.
His sister, Sister M. Paula, was an Ursuline nun.

www.dcdiocese.org/archivist-diocesan/necrology

Grow Deeper,
-- Pope
Not Older!
Francis -Pastoral Ministry
Formation Program
dcdiocese.org/pastoralministry-formation

Coleen Stein: (620) 227-1538

855-392-9333.

Hoefer
Stained Glass
• Restoration of Antique Stained
and Painted Glass
• Custom Designed of New 		
Stained Glass Windows

Customer Care and
Quality Craftsmanship

1-800-663-8020
910 S. Main • South Hutchinson
Visit our website; View our job sites
www.hoeferstainedglass.com
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SKC dates,
deadlines

Donnie D Marrs, AIA
www.dmapa.com
785-823-6002

• Most Single Vision Glasses
in 1-2 Hours
• Specialty Contact Lenses
• Certiﬁed Optician on Staff

Issue date/
deadline

Word Search

Dates are subject to change.
Questions? Contact Dave at
skregister@dcdiocese.org,
or call (620) 227-1519.

ANSWERS

PONTIFICAL CONGREGATIONS
AND COUNCILS
B

J
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L
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SECOND:
1. Stale Tale
2. Clean Scene
3. Live Dive
4. Fake Rake
5. Loose Bruise
6. Dorm Form
7. Plane Strain
8. Coon Tune
9. Book Nook
10. Grand Land
FIRST:
The words are
NOMENCLATURE
and
VAINGLORIOUS.

― Ralph Waldo Emerson
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Selection of
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RELIGIOUS GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS:
Baptism, First Communion, Confirmation, RCIA & Wedding

6601 TROOST AVE. • KANSAS CITY, MO 64131
M-F 8:30am-5pm, Sat 9am-3pm

(816) 363-2828

J

Visit our online catalog at:

S O G S

I

D

I

W T U

S A Z

F H A

O N B N F

S E V

EVANGELIZATION
FAITH
FAMILY
HEALTH
JUSTICE AND PEACE

www.idonnelly.com

C

L

J O C G L
I

I

S

B N L A

E D U C A T

BISHOPS
CLERGY
CONSECRATED LIFE
COR UNUM
EDUCATION

I

Catholic Gifts & Books
in the Midwest

Z N M C A S M E C M M S V C

Y H E G

J

Over 30 years of experience in
Renovations, Restorations, and Additions

A L A A G L

P R S S U D A H Y G M E N O Z A

“Let us be
silent, that
we may
hear the
whisper of
God.”

St Rose Church
Great Bend, KS

Se Habla Español
www.vkoptometry.com

208 W. Ross, Dodge City, Ks.
620-225-6500
Toll free 866-456-EYES (3937)

Oct. 15/Oct. 4
Nov. 5/Oct. 25
Nov. 19/Nov. 8
Dec. 3/Dec. 22
Dec. 17/Dec. 6

DMA Achitects, PA

Complete Family Vision Care

LAITY
SACRAMENTS
SAINTS
UNITY
WORSHIP

Distributors of

Western Beverage Inc.
301 E. Wyatt Earp
Dodge City, KS
(620) 227-7641
1-800-658-1770

Budweiser,
Bud Light,
Michelob Ultra,
Michelob
Amber Bock,
Natural Light,
Busch, O’Douls

Sales & Service
Rent by the Day - Week - Month
New
Chrysler
Jeep
305 Second Ave.

Fleet & Individual
Lease Program

Compartir

Dodge
Dodge Trucks
Used
225-0271

Keller Real Estate & Insurance Agency
1101 Williams

Great Bend, Kansas

FOR SERVICE CALL
620-792-2128
800-281-2128 (Ks only)
website — www.kelleragency.com
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Sin and pain - how it’s connected
By Dale Fletcher
Editor’s Note: Most pain or ailments are not connected to sin. As
in the example of Job in the Old Testament, disease and suffering
may not have anything to do with actions on our part. The suffering
and pain of young children is another example. Yet, this article and
other scripture points out that sometimes, our own physical suffering is a consequence of our own willed sin--stress- and anxietyborn pain brought about by our own poor choices. The following is
printed with permission from Dale Fletcher, www.faithandhealthconnection.org.
ometimes when I sin my body has a physical reaction. Are you
aware if this happens to you? Have you connected these dots?
In the past my lower back has become severely tight with pain after I’ve sinned or if I am in intentional sin. Let’s look at Psalm 38:7.
My back is filled with searing pain; there is no health in my
body. -- Psalm 38:7
Today in my time with God, I read this verse as part of a devotional I was reading. The verse reminded me of times in the past
where this back pain that David mentions has occurred for me.
This verse is an excellent example of the spirit-mind-body connection. God, in His great wisdom, wired us in a marvelous way.
(Psalm 139:14)
Our physical pain or discomfort can be a way that God gets our
attention and let’s us know that He knows we’ve sinned. I imagine
this is what David experienced as he recounts in Psalm 38.

S

Sin and Pain – The Connection

Our nervous system and our neural pathways associated with sin
and our body can become stronger and stronger over time. I imagine that we each might have parts of our body that “feel” the pain
of our sin.
For me, it’s my lower back. For you maybe it’s the tension in your
forehead. Or, perhaps it’s in your stomach. Or it may be in your
jaw. Or some place else.
The first time I became aware of this connection was long ago. I
was in a relationship with a woman and aspects of our behaviors

were not honoring to God or our bodies,
His temple.
Over the course of many weeks my
back held a lot of tension. I was working
in a hospital at the time and had access
to many resources. I visited with a physical therapist who worked on me to no
avail. I had a deep tissue massage and that
did not help measurably.
I believe that another reason why I was in
physical pain is that I was in conflict with myself
spiritually. I knew I was living in sin but continued. When I broke off the relationship, the pain
went away within a few days.
I share this with you to help you become
aware of this connection between sin and
physical pain. Psalm 38:7 really speaks to
me. It may not be your back that’s in pain
due to sin in your life that’s intentional.
Maybe it’s another part of your body. Or,
maybe there is no pain physically.
I’m not suggesting that
when a person has physical
pain that sin is involved. But
it can be the case that one’s
pain is connected to sin in
their life. It happened to David
as he writes about in the
Psalm. It happened to me.
Further in this Psalm David
writes, “I confess my iniquity; I am troubled by my sin…. Come
quickly to help me, O Lord my Savior.” Psalm 38:18 and 22
The best thing we can do to be free from guilt and perhaps the
physical pain associated with sin is to confess our sin....

Opioids
Continued from Page 8
Alternative therapies, such as acupuncture, biofeedback, meditation,
deep breathing and relaxation,
which help you learn how to ease
muscle tension.
* What type of physician can best
help manage my pain? If you have
severe or ongoing pain, be sure to
see a physician who specializes in
pain management, such as a physician anesthesiologist. These specialists have received four years of
medical school and additional training in a medical specialty, followed
by an additional year of training to
become an expert in treating pain.

They have the expertise to best help
you manage your pain.
“If I was still on opioids I would be
overweight, inactive, not involved in
my children’s lives and depressed,”
said Kathleen. “When you have a
physician like Dr. Gupta who you
trust and who shows you there’s
another way, it’s just amazing. It’s
night and day.”
For more information, download
ASA’s Asking the Hard Questions
About Opioids. To learn more about
the critical role physician anesthesiologists play before, during and
after surgery, visit www.asahq.
org/WhenSecondsCount.

Scripture Readings
Sunday, Oct. 1
Ezekiel 18:25-28/Philippians 2:111 or 2:1-5/Matthew 21:28-32
Monday, Oct. 2;
Guardian Angels
Exodus 23:20-23/Matthew 18:1-5, 10
Tuesday, Oct. 3
Zechariah 8:20-23/Luke 9:51-56
Wednesday, Oct. 4;
Saint Francis of Assisi
Nehemiah 2:1-8 or Galatians 6:1418/Luke 9:57-62
Thursday, Oct. 5
Nehemiah 8:1-4, 5-6, 7-12/Luke
10:1-12
Friday, Oct. 6
Baruch 1:15-22/Luke 10:13-16
Saturday, Oct. 7
Luke 1:26-38 or Baruch 4:5-12, 27-

29/Luke 10:17-24
Sunday, Oct. 8
Isaiah 5:1-7/Philippians 4:6-9/Matthew 21:33-43
Monday, Oct. 9
Jonah 1:1--2:1, 11/Luke 10:25-37
Tuesday, Oct. 10
Jonah 3:1-10/Luke 10:38-42
Wednesday, Oct. 11
Jonah 4:1-11/Luke 11:1-4
Thursday, Oct. 12
Malachi 3:13-20/Luke 11:5-13
Friday, Oct. 13
Joel 1:13-15; 2:1-2/Luke 11:15-26
Saturday, Oct. 14
Joel 4:12-21/Luke 11:27-28
Sunday, Oct. 15
Isaiah 25:6-10/Philippians 4:12-14,
19-20/Matthew 22:1-14 or 22:1-10

‘Do not be afraid
of Confession.’
-- Pope Francis

